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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE

July .'J, 1974

INFLATION

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I
have listened with interest to what the
distinguished scnlor Senator from Virginia hr..d to say, and I think he has
touched on a pomt which is of interest
to all the American people.
The Senator referred to statements
recently made on the economy a.s being
either amusing or aggravating. I would
go much farther I trunk the statements
arc tragic, because they offer no hope
to the American people who are in dire
economic straits at the present time.
How long can this country stand twodigit inflation? What is being done by
Congress or the administration to face
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up to this No. 1 Issue, this No. 1 problem? In all candor, I would have to say
nothing.
What confronts us today? Infi.a.tion 1s
around 12 percent. Interest rates yesterday went over 12 percent. Unemployment
Is up from 5.1 percent to 5.2 percent in
the past month or so. New labor contracts are now being considered, and the
increases will be quite hefty before tho.se
contracts are agreed to.
And may I say I find no fault with
labor, because for the past 2 or 3 years
it has been acting responsibly. But I do
find fault with people who say that the
American "public" Is to blame for the
inflationary dlfilcultles which confront
us at the present time. I do find fault,
when that same individual several
months ago said that what this country
needs 1s a "recession." I do find fault
when all we get Is the pious invocation
that we should return "to the old-time
religion."
'
What does that mean? That we should
just pray, and prayer will do away with
inflation? The good Lord expects us to
help ourselves.
I do not think prayer alone will do
the job. Look at the stock market. And I
do not own a share of stock. It went
down to its lowest point yesterdayaround 760 or 770, I believe-in several
years. And the trencl Is downward.
What about production? This year It Is
6 percent under what It was last year.
And what about wages? For the 14th consecutive month, they have been lagging
behind prices.
Mr. President, 11 Inflation goes on at
the present rate, we wm have to earn
twice as much as we are earning today
to break even in 1982.
I have advanced a proposal which may
or may not have merit. As a matter of
fact, I have introduced legislation which
has been referred to the Committee on
Banking and Currency, and also to the
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
and I hope will be considered by the Joint
Economic Committee as well.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 5
minutes of the Senator has expired.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
if the Chair will recognize me, I will yield
my 5 minutes to the majority leader.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator Is recognized.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I do not know
whether the so-called Brazil!an Index
Plan, which has been receiving a good
deal of publicity lately, Is the answer.
Personally, I doubt It Is the whole answer. In the first place, it is not a Brazilian Index Pla n, It Is an American Index Plan, which Is applicable to one-third
of the labor contracts which have been
entered into over the past 5-year period.
And, mark my words, it will very likely
be In all or most of the labor contracts
agreed to from now on.
What does It do? It ties a cost of living
escalator clause to the contract, so that
when a certain increase in the cost of
living occurs, automatically the compensation of the wage earner is increased
roughly to that extent.
Is It something new? Not really, because m111tary retirees, Government civll
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service retirees, and social security re- made reference, entitled "Dr. Stein's
t.1rees get an increase In their retirement Bitter Medicine," all be incorporated In
based on the cost of living every time It the RECORD at this point.
reaches 3 percent or more. So there Is
There being no objection, the edisome protection there.
torials and commentary were ordered
But what about the people on private to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
pensions, who do not have that guaran[From the New York Post, July 8, 1974)
tee? What about the work.lng people who
.INFLATION: SAYmcs OF CHAmKAN STEIN
are not tied to unions, and therefore do
In what may be some o! bls curtain lines
not receive that kind of protection? as chairman o! the Presldllnt's Council o!
What about the great majority of the Economic Advisers, Herbert Stein finally
American people? How can they cope ldentlfied the vlllaln In the nation's desperate
with the cost of living being what It Is economic dram&. In response to a question on
the CBS program Face the Nation yesterday,
today?
said that "In a basic sense" be was
Before the Senate convened this morn- Stein
obliged to conclude that "the American pubIng, I made a suggestion, In response to lic" Is responsible for the Inflationary nighta question, that it might be well 11 the mare haunting the country. 'Ibe fault, dear
President would give some consideration friends, lies not within our stars or 1n the
to calling a White House conference, !allures of men who have shaped governwhich would Include the joint leadership ment policy, trut with you.
The sayings o! Chairman Stein have been
In both Houses. which would include the
chairman and ranking minority members mum.l.natlng-or darkening-the American
tor a long time. Throughout hie
from the appropriate committees, which liUldscape
tenure be has steadfastly leaned to an optiwould include administration personnel, mistic assetii!IJlent of bad news. Even yesterand which would bring In l.a.bor and in- day, while conceding that "we have a lot of
dustry and other necessary sectors of the problems," he aimultaneously 1ns1Bted that
private economy to consider this problem they were tust "a minor ripple In the r1Bing
tide of economic wel!are." 'Ibere Is, be added,
at this time.
I do not know whether or not It Is "every reason" to believe things will be better
to five years !rom now.
feasible at the moment, but I do know three
The bas18 o! his faith 111 what be several
that something should be done to face times
described as the economists' "old-time
up to this problem, and to do so now.
rellglon"-wbich be defined aa "much greater
The solution Is not going to come about d.l.sclpllne" among Americans who "have to
simply through a $5 billion or $10 bllllon decide" whether they really want to do anydecrease in the Federal budget. It goes thing about 1n1latlon. For their "end.l.ess defar beyond that. It has not been caused mands"--and those o! other people In other
causing most of the trouble.
by Watergate and related matters. There nations--are
we con!e88 we watched Stein wttb mingled
is no connection whatsoever. This is a d.l.smay
and d.l.sbellef. Was this really all be
worldwide phenomenon.
bad to say a.!ter holding this prestigious post
We have worldwide inflation, If I cor- on the nation's top economic strategy tee.m
rectly remember a chart I saw earlier so long?
this week, ranging from 705 percent in
Was the Administration truly a creation
Chile down to about 30 percent in Japan, and victim of popular caprice? Had " the
to 22 percent in Mexico, to 18 percent in people" wrecked the Administration's bestFrance, to 14 to 15 percent in the United laid plans?
Wo remember that moment In the sumKingdom, to 10.7 percent in Canada, and
to approximately, on an average, I would mer of 1969 when the President unexpected.l.y
Imposed a price-wage freeze, and then Insay, between 11 and 12 percent In thi.. stituted
the more limited but reasonably e!country-closer to 12 percent.
fectlvl' provisions o! Phase :1. Every opinion
Frankly, I think it is up to the ad- poll showed vast public support--In every
ministration and Congress-and neither sector of the cltlzenry-!or those moves. It
one Is without blame, Is to face up to was not "the people" who destroyed that best
this problem to see 1f something cannot chance !or stability; It was Richard Nixon,
be done, and to get away from saying Herbert Stein and others In the blgb command who seemingly could not endure even
it Is the fault of the public; to get away the
modest success of a control system that
from saying that what we need Is a re- violated
all their preconceptions.
cession; to get away from saying that
And now Stein summons us to "that old·
what we need is a return to the old · time rellglon"-blgb Interest rates, stole subtime religion. In respect to the latter mission and self-denial by the vast majority
on old saying comes to mind: "The Lord While big corporate power resists tax reform,
helps those who help themselves."
curbs on depletion allowances and other
What we need to do is to face up to a minimal exercises In equlty.
Inflation Is a world-wtde plague; there are
practical fact. Let me say, Mr. Presino miracle drugs. But controls were a serious
dent, that every one of us, when we go attempt
to demonstrate the VItality o! free
home, is being confronted with the ques- government.
Their dismantling was a tragic
tion: "What are you doing about In- blunder What we are offered now ls a sterile
flation?" And none of us can, in good blend o! promise, preachment and pra~er
conscience, say that we are doing anything.
(From the Baltimore Sun, July 9. 1974(
PSYCHOLOGY OF INFLATION
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that an editorial from the New
The psychology of lnllatlon Is a much-neYork Post entitled "Inflation: Sayings of glected SBpeot of this multi-faceted ~o
Chairman Stein," an editorial under nomlc pben.o«nenon, perhaps the key aspect.
date of July 8, 1974; an editorial from Herbert Stein, chairman of the President's
o! Economic Advisors, clearly Inthe Baltimore Sun entitled "Psychology Councu
jects the psychology ot ln1i&tlon Into tbe
of Inflation"; and a commentary by Mr. national
debate when be says the Amerl.can
Ernest B. Furgurson, contained In the people are fundamentally to blame !or InBaltimore Sun of today, to which the flation because ot their lack of "sel! discidistinguished Senator from Virginia pline."
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Alt hought Mr. Stein l.s to be pral.setl for his
courage 1n urging fiscal restraints asa!nst
Inflatio n (which. unfortunately, so far have
' had l!ttle impact) It may be that be has departed !rom hl.s metter when he begins talkIng about the psychological roots of Inflation.
He seems particularly und!scr!mlnatlng, for
Instance, 1n his blanket Indictment of the
American people-tor It must be asked: Who
are the Americans who have !aUed to exercise the necessary sel!-dlSclpl!ne? Not common laborers. certainly, who are trying to
support !amU!es on '100 weekly take-home
pay. Not nurses, many of them likewise supporting families and who take home around
$150 a week. Not the brtck:layers, truck
drivers and machine operators, who are, to
one degree or another, In the same fix. For
these people-for the bulk of Americans, that
Is--highly disciplined llves are a necessity.
So who 1.s really to blame? Perhaps In a
broader sense than Mr. Stein Intended, all o!
u.s are to blame. The reason l.s that all of us
have participated in an Arnelrcan dream of
materialistic rnccess, a vision in which there
are always winners and losers and In which
the flight from losershlp often becomes, even
tor the affluent, a desperate enterprlsa.
The prime reason thl.s frenzied soc!&l Darwinism exists In the midst of apparent abundance (which in some instances lB rapidly
becoming scarcity) may be because we have
mado the rewards for succeeding and the
pltnishments for falling so extreme. For instance, a man who Is laid off unexpectedly
(as happened to so many aerospace engineers a few years ago) may suddenly lose
access to medical care for hlmsel! and his
fatnlly. The fear that such a Joss can engender In the man-and In those stU! employed--can be Intense.
It the nation earl!er had seen to It that
certain public needs had been met, suCh aa
access to medical care for all of the popula-tion, the fear would be greatly lessenedand the lnfiatlonary pressures reduced, because workers '"Would be making fewer or
the demands :tor higher pay o! the kind that
have their origins prlmarUy In fear. In short,
as the late Adlai Stevenson pointed out eo
many years ago, by devoting a disproportionately small amount or our resources to
public need and a disproportionately large
amount to consumer goods which sometimes
do not meet real needs, we have laid the
groundwork tor serious strains In the society.
The current Inflation perhape Is more a manl!estatlon of thl.s than of anything else.
(From the Baltimore Sun, July 9, 1974]
DR. STeiN'S BITTER :MEDICINE
(By Ernest B. Furgurson)
WASHINGTON.-Hang down your head, John
Public, and take your spanking like a little
man. Dr. Stein has assessed the situation and
decided It Is all your fault, and not only
must you endure his tonguelashlng today,
but you must be prepared to suJier !or your
sins at least another three or !our years.
By that time, both Herbert Stein and the
admlnistmtlon he serves will be safely out o!
town.
Stein makes M2,500 a year of the taxpayers'
money In his role a.s chairman or the Presldent"s Co uncil of Economic Advisers. In this
j ob , he obvlou.•ly l.s supposed to be the Presldent·s kev adviser on economic strategy, who
fi gures out why we have lnt\atlon or depression, or both at once. and what to do about
them.
No w he finally has figured out why. It Is
becau se we taxpayers Insist on opposing tax
Increases And with all the money we therefore have left after our ~candalously low
t :oces. we go o ut and buy thlng3 at ridiculousl y high p ric-es.
Tt sPems ro simple It Is amazing no one
n n ..t y- ~u It ro clearly berore. But economics
1.~ a compllmted business. and you will recall

that Stein had. to work his way through m&ny
steps before arriving at his useful conclusion.
This thinking does not come from an outor-town dilettante In government economics,
one of those familiar corporation grandees
come to Washington to give hls w!te a couple
of years' thrU!s meeting the First Lady a.nd
hostesslng parties for jetset ambassadors.
Stein started In 1938, during the New Deal.
1n the years when economic Intervention by
government was at Its all-time height o!
!ashlon. He knows the federal alphabet sideways, having served with the FDIC, the
NDAC, the WPB and the OWMR before going
to the Committee :tor Economic Development
and Brookings Institution, whence he came
to the QEA when Mr. Nixon entered office.
But the core, of his three dozen career
years was with the private CED, which Is
sponsored by big buslnoos. After 22 yeara
there, he came In with the Republicans or the
1960's as a throwback to the French Physiocra.ts of the 1700's, a contemporary laissezfa.lre econotnlst. The Physlocrats believed government should keep its ha.nds completely
oJI trade and the economy; Stein would not
take us all the way back to that point, but
his advice Is rendered In their splrit.
When IDOatlon Inexorably made Mr. Nixon's
1966 campaign speeches look foolish, other
advisers pushed !Oi" wage and price controls.
For more than 18 months, Stein argued
against them. A workable incomes policy, he
declared, Is a wisp or lmaglna.tlon like •a
good 5c cigar or a n.ontatten!ng fudge sundae."
In August, 1971, the President gave In to
John Connally and others and clapped on
wage a.nd price oontrois overnight. Stein was
a key man In tuning them although philosophically he continued to oppose them. At
th& end o! Phase 1 ancl Phase 2. when the
rate o! Inflation was down natlcoobly, Stein
was made chairman o! the CEA and undertook an effort much more to his taste--the
removal of the controls which had only begun to work.
Since the start of PhaseS eighteen month!!
ago, through 3 ~ a.nd 4 and the abandonment of all controls three months ago, prices
have shot upward at rates unprecedented In
modern peacetime. To report the l.n.fl&tlon
encountered CIVery day at the supermarket,
gasoline station a.nd bank l.s sadly repetl tlous.
So Sunday Dr. Stein exp06ed himself to
questlonJng on television, and when the subject of lnliatlon somehow cam.e up, he salcl
that because voters were aga!nst tax increases over the past decade, the people
rather than the government are responsible
for lt. He said we were goln~ to have to pay
penance by dlsclpllnJng ourselvea, to accept
tight money and other such restrictions, for
"yoo.rs, not months--that Is, three or !our
years, more or less incle!\nltely."
Presidential impeachment possib!lltles
aside, the march o! normal events would take
Stein otf the spot be!ore we thus llnlshed paying for our foolishness. But he Is taking no
chances. He Is scheduled to leave at the end
of the summer to become a professor at the
University of Vlrginla.
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